The Becker Family M&M’s - November 2018 Update
COMPASS/CHIPS
It sounds a bit like a hike in the wilderness with some take-along snacks, but it isn’t. COMPASS is a missionary predeparture, month-long training course at Mission Training International (MTI) in Colorado Springs, CO. COMPASS (for
the adults) and the CHIPS program (for the children) have parallel and age-specific objectives to see that “cross-cultural
messengers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ experience effectiveness, endurance and personal vitality.” We’ve heard time
and again how this all-family course will change our lives and that of the Beckerlings. Melinda thinks it is because she
will be relieved of her chef-ly chores for the entirety of our MTI tenure, though our peers have assured us it is an invigorating and spiritual (as well as culinary) journey.
Check Out our support progress (left)! We have 87% of
our monthly giving commitments in place!! Could our
Lord be challenging you to “adopt” one of the towers by
pledging to ongoing/monthly giving? When each tower
has been checked off (or the equivalent), we move to
Guam. If you have given a one-time gift in the past, would
you consider pledging to give it again each year? Annual
gifts can be applied across the year and counted toward
our support goal. Please contact Mitch or Melinda for details (or call TWR directly at 800-456-7897).
P.O. Box 8700 | Cary, NC 27512
www.twr.org | 800-456-7897

So….What’s the PLAN?
For all the times we have waited on Navy orders, we never wondered when we
would go, only WHERE we would end up. For this set of “orders,” the where is
in place (KTWR Guam), but the when is still a mystery to us. We are praying
that we will be able to leave Virginia at the end of December for an early
January COMPASS date. That trajectory, assuming we are 100% funded, would
put the Becker’s arrival on Guam in mid-February. OK…but what does the
Becker mass-exodus look like? Here are the details:
 Receive news that 100% of our support has been pledged by people excited
about spreading the gospel to millions (that will be a LOUD Becker event =).
 Navy packout/shipment of goods to Guam (YES, a NAVY move!)
 Mitch turns in his notice to leave his job at AECOM
 Put our King George house on the market (Prayers, please, for a quick sale!)
 Drive from VA to Colorado (Are you “on the way” and wanting nine visitors?)
 Visit Colorado family, friends and supporters (how fabulous!!)
 Spend one month in COMPASS training at MTI (learn, rest, worship, eat)
 Drive to California to visit Melinda’s family; ship our large van to Guam
 Board a FREE MAC (military) flight out of Travis Air Force Base to Hawaii
 Wait in Hawaii for a military flight to Guam (and enjoy the beach?)
 Arrive on Guam (and begin house hunting….after a nap!)

THANK YOU, Winfield Bible Chapel and Brewer Family for hosting us
at your Missions Conference in October. We LOVED our time together!

HOW to Get A Free Navy Move
(When You Aren’t In the Navy)
This is one of our favorite miracles to
date…receiving news that our move
to Guam will be paid for by the US
Navy. Yes, Mitch retired from the
military three years ago, but we were
not permitted our final move
entitlement at that time. Why? It is
because the distance to our new residence was four miles short of the 50
mile requirement. We are now cheerfully redeeming the full pack out,
move and storage entitlement for
this transcontinental trek to Guam.
PTL!!
Mitch and Melinda Becker
Mahala, Micaiah, Matthias, Moriah,
Melea, Malachi, Manoah

Mitch: mbecker@twr.org 540-656-7376
Melinda: mebecker@twr.org 540-656-7291

